
EASTERN INTERESTS

FIGHT CANAL BILL

Pressure Is Being Brought to
Bear on President Taft by

New York for Veto.

PROMPT ACTION REQUIRED

Wires to Congressmen and Friends
In Washington to Counteract

Prejudicial Effect Urged on
.411 Business Men.

Following receipt in Portland yester-
day of Information from Washington
that tremendous pressure la being
brought to bear on President Taft to
veto the Panama Canal bill, commercial
bodies and shippers throughout the
states of Oregon and Washington were
advised of the critical situation and
are being importuned to urge Congress-
men and friends in Washington to
combat the antagonism to the bill
that comes chiefly from New York.

As perfected in the conference com-
mittee of the Senate and House, it is
believed the bill will pass, but In the
meantime the New York press is "set-
ting up a howl against treaty viola-
tions," according to a telegram re-

ceived yesterday by J. N. Teal, chair-
man of the transportation committee of
the Chamber of Commerce.

"It is recalled that the President in
a message to Congress over a year ago
recommended the inhibition of railroad-owne- d

vessels from using the canal,"
said a member of the Chamber of Com-
merce yesterday.

Opponents Work Overtime.
"If the President departs from his

position, it will be a surprising change.
Mr. Taft has maintained consistently
and continuously that the Government
had the right to authorize the passage
of American coastwise ships free. He
has gone further and maintained that
If we choose to rebate tolls on Ameri-
can ships engaged in foreign commerce.
We have a right to do so.

"The fight on Panama Canal legisla-
tion that would secure the purposes for
which the canal is being built has been
long and bitter. Great Interests have
been busy continuously to minimize the
benefits of the canal.

"This is the first time in the history
of our country that the people have
had the opportunity to break the
strangle hold on both rail and water
transportation and to secure real water
competition conditions. In view of the
fact that the opponents of the bill are
bringing every ounce of pressure they
can to bear on the President to veto
the bill, every commercial and business
organization as well as Individuals who
have the interests of the state at heart
should at once wire President Taft
asking him to sign the bill. They
Bhould urge him to do so in the strong-
est terms.

West Badly I'sed.
"Only, in this way will It be possible

to offset the efforts of the railroads
and allied interests In New York. It
Is not surprising that-t- he West should
be embittered against the East, for
apparently the only use big Eastern in-

terests have for the West is to milk it
for their benefit. It is time that we
were declaring our Independence, of this
domination. About the only use we
appear to serve Is to furnish revenue
for New York City, and now when a
bill is about to pass which everyone
can see is of the greatest benefit to
the Pacific Coast, New Yorkers of a cer-
tain type, together with the subsidized
press, seek to prevent relief."

Amateur Dramatic Club

Commended by Actress

Cathrine Counttaa Declares It la of
More Value Than Dramatic School.
Because It Gives Actual Practice of
Acting to Ita Participants.

amateur dramatic club propTHE organized and conducted.
is of more value than the dra

matic school." says Cathrine Countiss.
the Summer star at the Heillg, whose
future career was decided when she
appeared at an amateur entertainment
In Texas at the early age of seven
years.

"In the dramatic school one is told
how to act; in the club one learns to
act. It is the difference between theory
and practice. The amateur club is the
stepping stone to the stock company.
The practical experience of the stock
company develops the best actors of
our stage. Time and money are alike
wasted in the dramatic school, no mat-
ter how cipable Its theoretical in-

structors.
"The backbone of an amateur the-

atrical club is a competent coach.
This person should be an actor of ex-

perience with an intimate knowledge of
stagecraft and the mechanics of acting.
An amateur director can impart noth

SCADDING. of the
left Friday afternoon

Eastern Oregon. He will
visit Bend today, Lakeview Wednes-
day. Klamath Falls Friday and Crater
Lake a week from today. He will
meet Bishop Paddock and hold confer-
ence with him at Lakeview and Kla-
math Falls. Bishop Sraddlng will then
leave for Coos and Curry
While in Eastern Oregon he will at-
tend the of the Eastern Ore-
gon Development League. .

Dr. Benjamin pastor of the
Taylor-Stre- Methodist Church, which
is soon to unite with Grace Methodist
Church, attempted to climb Mount
Hood last week. The storm compelled
him to abandon the climb, however.

"We saw the mountain only once
during the time we were at Govern-
ment Camp," he said yesterday. "With
Mrs. and myse!f were Mr. and
Mrs. A. Carter. We made the trip
to Portland in Mr. Carter's automo-
bile, arriving at 1 o'clock Friday morn-
ing. The trip was a strenuous one.
The roads are in very bad shape be-

cause of the heavy rain. Some new
snow has fallen on the mountain, iut
will not prevent the mountain
as soon as the weather

R. H. Hughes, editor of the Pacific
Christian Advocate. left Portland
Thursday morning to attend the Meth-

odist conferences in Montana.

B'shop R. J. Cooke went to Garfield.
Wash., last Friday night, to dedicate

ing. It is a case of the blind leading
the blind. The word of the coach
must be final. He must be supreme in
casting the parts, regardless of the
wishes of the people. Every amateur
actor thinks ho is an Ideal Romeo.
Every stage-struc- k girl wants to start
as Juliet. Team work is what counts
on the stage, and discipline must be
rigid. The actor or ball player who
goes after an Individual record is use-
less. Ty Cobb may lead in batting or
base running averages, but his team
Is out of the race for the pennant.
There are too many Ty Cobbs among
professional actors.

"Making the professional coach the
arbiter In everything connected with
the production of plays also eliminates
personal piques and jealousies. All the
details of amateur stage production
should be attempted as carefully as if
the company was professional. Amateur
theatricals are intended to - furnish
both amusement and Improvement. The
people taking part should always bear
in mind that they will obtain and pro-
vide more amusement, and gain In per-

sonal achievement if they work ln a
serious, business-lik- e manner.

Commercialism Is Abhorred.
"Amateur performances should not

be given for financial gain. The work
should be kept out of the field of com-

mercialism. Of course,'there are times
when a performance may properly be
given for charity.

"In the selection of plays, there is
a chance for considerable
Under the rigid copyright laws, modern,

dramatic successes are fully
protected, and the royalties are heavy;
but there are plenty of good, standard
comedies, dramas, farces and melo-
dramas, ranging from Sardou's "A Scrap
or Paper" to Wilson Barretfs "The
Silver King," tljat are free to amateurs.
The printed play books can be bought
for 15 cents a copy.

"Amateurs should steer clear of
tragedies, especially In blank verse.
There are only a few professional ac-

tors, with years of experience back of
them, who can Intelligently read blank
verse. Yet every amateur is drawn
toward tragedy as steel is attracted by
a magnet.

Acting-- Looks Easy.
"Acting looks very easy to people

who sit out in front. Many a chocolate
consuming matinee girl, or ribbon coun-
ter clerk, or plumber's apprentice is
firm In the conviction that he or she
could do Just as well, or better. Now.
to Illustrate the difference between
theory and practice: There are men
who have watched crack professional
billiard experts until they know ex.-act-ly

how every shot should be made;
but put a cue Into the hands of one of
these amateur critics, and watch him
miss by a foot, even if he doesn't tear
a holo In the green cloth. He has the
theory, but not the technical skill.

"Anything calculated to foster a
wholesome dramatic taste is to be ap-

proved In these days, when cheap and
tawdry 'musical comedy' riots disturb
. i v 1 m.aA And atrident-voice- d
L1IB U Hill. "ni-- i .

coon shouters tear off rag-tim- e melo-

dies with the shrill shrieks of a fire
engine's steam siren; wnen ine uramo.
- n,(h umnd.ntorv workers.

wire tappers, safe-cracke- rs and other
delightful creatures of the criminal
world. , . .

X HO ttlllOirui " in -

a great deal toward Improving the
taste of the younger s"". ...Ii.ra Actlnar is not yet
quite a lost art. The amateur club Is
a good school. From the amateur
ranks have come some of our repre-
sentative players, past and present.

"Perhaps tne greatest
ever known In America was the Am-

aranth of Brooklyn, when Edith King- -
i vth nanr rcnuldl. and Rob- -

QUI1 WIH" .'i--i 3.
ert Hllliard. as fine an actor as we
have upon our stage, were piayins

leads, and the low comedian was
l Ai-- n i . .h. it awake nightsrcrcy imiuiioi "

how he can spend the Interest
on the millions mat ne utn.w
the recent sales of his enormous vaude
ville enterprises."

WEST BLOCKS PAROLE PLAN

Governor Won't Listen to Petition

for Toledo Man.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)
Efforts to secure a petition asking for
the pardon of Gust Olsen of Toledo,

who has been given a jail sentence for
selling liquor to Indians will prove fu-

tile as Governor West today tele-
graphed to Toledo that he would con-

sider no petitions, no matter how many
were sent to him, and that he would
consider no pardon for Olsen.

It is said that Olsen conducted a
livery stable at Toledo and for sev-

eral years has been selling liquor to
the Indians, but It was only recently
that they succeeded In convicting him
of the offense. The Governor makes
these assertions and in the light of
this Information he will grant no
clemency.

It Is also probable that any who are
convicted of bootlegging will find that
no executive clemency will be granted
in their cases. The Governor has Is-

sued a proclamation offering $100 re-

ward for the arrest and conviction of
this class of law violators and there
will be no pardons for any of them.

Honey Rates Too High, Charged.
SALEM. Or.. Aug. 17. (Special.)

Beekeepers of Eastern Oregon have
filed a complaint with the State Rail-
road Commission that freight rates on
honey are too high and that as a
result there Is no chance for Eastern
Oregon beekeepers to to com-
pete with the California product. They
claim that the Oregon Short Line
places the blame with the O.-- R. &
N. for the high rate and that the
O.-- R. & N. in turn attributes it
to the Oregon Short line. The Railroad
Commission will take the matter up
with the railroads concerned.

the new Methodist Church there. He
will now open the series of Methodist
conferences at which ha Is to pre-
side.

One Methodist remarked last week
that B. Lee Paget stirred up the ele-
ments with his campaign speeches.

Dr. John H. Cudllpp, pastor of Grace
Methodist Episcopal Is at Sea-
side. Mrs. Cudllpp joined him last
Thursday. They will return before
next Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. McDougall returned to
Portland Friday. She attended with
her husband, the district superintend-
ent, the general conference at Minne-
apolis. After this she visited her
mother at Canada, and Mr.
McDougall's relatives at Milwaukee,
Wis., and Chicago.

R. E. Myers, pastor of the Patton
Methodist Episcopal Church. Is spend-
ing his vacation at Hot Lake.

Dr. Thomas F. Day, one of the in-
structors at the San Francisco Pres-
byterian Theological Seminary, will
speak this morning and tonight at the
First Presbyterian Church. Dr. John
H. Boyd, the pastor, will probably re
turn from his vacation at Cherryville
September 1.

Dr. Henry Marcotte, pastor of the
Westminster Presbyterian Church, will
visit Puget Sound this week. He will
preach at the First Presbyterian
Church In Seattle next Sunday.

BISHOP SCADDING GOES
ON TOUR OF THE STATE

Episcopal Clergyman to Visit Eastern Oregon Centers-r- Dr. Young Fails in
Attempt to Scale Mount Hood Gossip From Church Circles.
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VALLEY IS SHOWN

Hi FINE PAINTING

Cyclorama Depicting Big Part
of Willamette in Mi-

niature Is Made.

SIX COUNTIES OUTLINED

Work by Professor Screibcr to Have

Prominent Place at State Fair.
Electrical and Jlechanlcal Ef-

fects Fine Detail Great.

Probably no exhibit at the Salem
State Fair will attract more attention
than a cyclorama of the Willamette
Valley, now being painted in a special
wing of the exhibit hall at the fair
grounds. This will show the whole
valley in miniature, and six counties
will be spread before the spectator.

Those who have seen the work in
preparation are enthusiastic about it
and predict that it will make a great
Impression on visitors. During the last
two years a small view of Salem and
vicinity has been on view at the State
Fair, but the work this year is really
a great electric cyclorama, and it is
being so well worked out that It will
be a work of art.

The Salem Board of Trade and Mar-
ion County are producing the cyclo-
rama, but the picture is not confined
by any means to the county. It in-

cludes Marion. Polk, Benton, Linn.
Yamhill and Clackamas counties and
the cities of Salem, Woodburn, Ger-val- s.

Mount Angel, Silverton, Brooks,
Turner, Marion, Jefferson, West Stay-to- n.

Sublimity, and many others will be
in the picture.

Even Hoasea Recognizable,
So geographically correct Is the

painting that every village and hamlet
in the landscape is shown, and farms
and orchards can be recognized. Even
the color of buildings is reproduced
and visitors will be able to pick out
their own homes. All the painting Is
done In oils in the natural colors.

The cyclorama was designed and is
helnz- made bv Professor George L
Schrelber. a Chicago artist, who for-
merly had charge of the art depart-
ment at the Armour Institute, and is
now heaa of art work in the Salem
school system. Professor Schrelber
spent six years In Paris and Rome per-
fecting his painting. It was he who
designed the well-know- n cycloramas.
the Johnstown Flood, tne cmcago tire,
the San Francisco Fire and Creation.
The latter was produced at the St. Louis
exposition. His daughter. Miss Mar-
garet E. Schrelber, is helping him in
the painting and he haa the assistance
of a corps of electricians, metal work
ers and carpenters.

The Willamette Valley panorama will

MAYOR OF TENTED CITY
AT STATE FAIR TALKS

Albert Tozier, for 11 Seasons General Factotum at Oregon'B Annual Expo-

sition, Prepares for 1912 Event With Elaborate Plans.

9JT.EW Or., auc. 17. (Special.)
Back on the Job which has become so
closely linued with his name as to be
almnt Interchangeable. Albert Tozier.
Mayor of the tented city at the Ore
gon Btate r airgrounos, is agaip uj
to supervise the affairs for the camp-
ers and be general factotum In the
position which he has held for 11 sea-
sons. Only two state fairs have been
missed by Mr. Tozier.

Mr. Tozier was elected superin-
tendent of the camping grounds when
but 17 years of age, and after serving
a .. V. ... ,mA. 4. thl....... minni.itv.. Via V oa D1IU1 l 111 U 11. j ..w .w
signed. He again took up the work
ana nas Deen an aroent cnampion oi
the tented city ever since. He is ac-

quainted with hundreds of families who
come yearly to camp and probably 100
who have either located elsewhere or
who are dead. So familiar has Mr.
Tozier become with the State Fair
camping grounds that he is able to se-

lect sites for campers without refer-
ring to a chart or plat of any kind.
He remembers where John Smith held
forth the last year and whether or not
he desired the same place the year fol-
lowing. Walking through the grounds,
the Mayor, can point out the exact
spot where old pioneer families camped
years ago and can, without hesitation
.... AaAnA nam. tho locations re.
served by campers at the close of the
1911 lair.

Fair Feature Dlscnsaed.
In discussing the several features of

his tented municipality, Mr. Tozier
says:

"The name of the organization
sponsor for the annual State Fair is
the Oregon State Board of Agriculture,
and, as the name indicates. It is given
particularly for those engaged in or
Interested In the fruits of the soil. In
order to encourage the agriculturist,
premiums are offered for exhibits.
Barns are furnished In which to house
the livestock offered for exhibition
purposes, and to further induce the
farmer to attend this great show and
bring the entire family in order that
the members thereof may become pu-

pils In this wonderful school the trans-
portation companies give reduced rates
to and from the grounds, and for the
further benefit of those who would
prefer to come by team limited shed-roo- m

is provided free to them. Should
it be the wish to bring along the fam-
ily cow, this friend of the household
is provided with free shelter.

"Further, those who like an outdoor
outing or living next to nature are
allotted space upon which to pitch a
tent or construct a cottage. No charge
Is made for the use of this space. The
campgrounds are between the Southern
Pacific Railroad station and the main
entrance and are lighted at night wit.1
electricity in place of the old-tim- e

bonfires and log heaps.
"The head of the household who

feels that it is inconvenient or too
expensive to take the family to a ho-

tel for the entire week of the fair, by
having a tent, can practically and com-
fortably live at home right at the en-

trance of the fairgrounds; live among
neighbors, friends and relatives; live
over gain the happy outing days of
youth; live in the finest oak grove to
be found anywhere on earth; live in a
well-regulat- city and at the same
time be in the country; live next to na-

ture and nature's god.

System Is Perfect.
"The' streets being named and num-

bered as in any city and a directory
posted each day for the convenience
of all, it is an easy matter to be in
direct communication with the outside
world, and visitors to the grounds for
an hour or a day can easily seek out
friends and make a short call. The
campground is the very heart and lungs
of the fair. Without it the attendance
would be uncertain and the crowds at
times small. Blot out the camping fe-
atureand It Is a feature as was done
some years ago, and the fair loses its
hold upon the people. It loses Its life.
With several thousand people in camp

be shown first at the State Fair, and
It is probable it will be a feature or
Oregon's state exhibit at the Chicago
Land Show and possibly also at the
Northwest Products Exposition at Min-

neapolis. Both of these shows come in
November. It Is thought that nothing
else will so attractively show Oregon's
great valley to intending settlers as
will this painting.

Real Water Tumbles Over Falls.
One looking at this picture, and it

seems to be more than a picture and
more like a real reproduction on a
smaller scale, will apparently be stand-
ing on the high foothills of the Cascade
Range In the eastern part of Marion
County. Silver Creek falls are nearby
and will be shown, with real water fall-
ing over a cliff and simulating this
beautiful waterfall. The spectator will
lean on a moss-cover- rail fence and
look across a canyon onto the beauti-
ful Willamette Valley.

Farms, orchards, forest trees and
rivers are spread before one in a most
realistic fashion. The appearance of
distance has been contrived surpris-
ingly well and the far hills look to be
reallv 50 miles away. The whole scene
is surprisingly well done and one is
forced to exclaim at the remarkable
perfection of the picture.

A. complicated switchboard has been
built, so that any lighting effect may
be secured. Sunrise and sunset, noon
and night will be shown. Moonlight
effects are now being perfected. Mists
will rise and fall over the landscape.

Trains Propelled by Motors..
Trains will run along the Southern

Pacific and Oregon Electric lines and
autos will glide over the highways. A
steamer will make the trip up the wil
lamette to Salem. The whole will be
so realistic that one may well Imagine
himself looking on the actual valley.
naturally one of the most beautiful pic-
tures in the world.

Professor Screiber has given remark-
ably close attention to detail to get
such wonderful results. He has made
frequent trips to the various points
shown and sketched It all out in aetau.
Small drawings were replaced by oth-
ers In color and then they are painted
on a large scale in their proper relation
to each other. This involves a world
of work, but the Undertaking is now
well along and is expected to be com-
pleted In two weeks.

It is the belief of the artist that such
a panorama is only a large for.m of a
nicture and can be made as pure art
as a small canvas. The high character
of the work Is such tnat one wno sees
his painting will confirm his opinion.

Mechanics Play Big Part.
Mechanics play an Important part in

th nroduction. Electric motors will
puump water for the waterfalls, as well
as drive the trains. The streams will
be bordered with real rocks and moss
and it will be difficult to tell what Is
real and what Is make-believ- e,

A. F. Hofer, secretary of the Salem
Board of Trade, believes this cyclorama
will prove a great drawing card for
Oregon. "We believed It wouia auver
ria nnr statu as nothing else could,'
said he. "It should be understood.
however, that while the Board of Trade
and Marion County are having the pic-

ture made, it will embrace much more
territory and is, in fact, a reproduction
of practically the whole Willamette
Valley.

"The artist is achieving wonders Im-
itating nature so closely In painting the
valley landscape. Probably nowhere
else could he find such a great subject
for his brush. He Is making a re-

markable picture in showing the Wil-

lamette Valley as It is."

the management is certain or a daily
attendance equal to the population of
the tented city. Each and every camp
entertains from one to a dozen per-
sons who are present for only a day or
so. This is a contribution to the daily
receipts that possibly otherwise would
not be had.

"The state could well afford to erect
some memorial building in honor of
those who participated in the forma-
tion of the Oregon State Board of Ag-
riculture. There was George C Robins,
who was chosen to be its first presi-
dent, but who became discouraged and
resigned before the first fair was held.
Simeon Francis succeeded him. Mr.
Robins died a few years ago In San
Diego. The honored first secretary
still lives In the person of John Minto,
of Salem. Joseph Magone should not
be forgotten. It was he who circu-
lated the first paper to raise funds for
the fair of 1862, the first one held in
Salem.

More Stalls Needed.
"The next Legislature can well afford

to make an appropriation for the build-
ing of 1000 more stalls, for the free
housing of additional horses that would
be brought to the camp grounds. To
be able to write to the farmer: 'Come
rain or shine there will be shelter for
your team,' would see as fine a dis-
play of driving and team horses as
any state can boast. Five hundred ad-

ditional teams In camp would be an
attraction in itself. Offer premiums to
the heaviest team in camp, to the team
coming the longest distance, to the
team bringing the most people, to the
team the greatest number of times in
camp, to the one bringing the heaviest
couple, to the one hauling the most
children to camp, etc The camp ground
show of teams would be an advertise-
ment in itself, and a feature that would
be known from coast to coast.

"Of late years, and under the pres-
ent management especially, there Is
a disposition to better the conditions
of the camping feature. Through the
efforts of President Booth. 10 acres
were purchased and trees planted, as
well as additional stalls built for the
free accommodation of the campers'
teams. The encroachment of the stock
barns, administration and other build-
ings upon the old camp ground les-
sened the space for tenting purposes,
and If this feature was to be main-
tained additional ground was necessary.
It is the plan of the present manage-
ment to place crushed rock on the
streets of the tented city, which, when
covered with a carpet of fresh straw,
will make a pleasant dry walk.

"There was a time when such men
as former Senators James A. Nesmith,
Delazon A. Smith and John H. Mitchell,
former Governors Pennoyer, Curry,
Geer and Moody; former Representa-
tives in Congress Lafayette Lane. John
Whittaker, M. C. George and Binger
Hermann; former candidate for nt

Joe Lane; States
Marshall Joe Meek; the first secretary
of the first Oregon State Board of Ag-

riculture John Minto; Oregon's god-
father. F. X. Matthieu, and hundreds
of others whose names are linked with
Oregon history, were familiar ones
among the campers at the Oregon State
Fair.

Horseshoe Game Recalled.
"It was about 1872 that Sylvester

Pennoyer won the prize of $10 for
pitching the best game of horseshoe at
the camp grounds. Courtney W. Meek,
a son of Joe Meek, won second. This
game was pitched by campflre light.
Pennoyer took J2.50 of the' money and
bought watermelons for the boys, and
most of the $7.50 was spent In buying
tickets to the shows for the little girls.
Meek used his money in paying for
rides for the children on the then pop-
ular horse swing.

"In line of the race horse or running
horse controversy permit me to say
that the legislation in the several
states in the Union against running
races will cause the United States to
buy its army horse elsewhere. The
running horse Is the one that makes
the army horse. The harness horse

Heres now E-ve-ry

m'ay Try a Phonograp.
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The latest Edison opera machine ap
peals to the man or woman who does
not like eternal needle chancing one
who wants real music minus tlte
scratchwho wants to make records at
home nnd prefers to hear all of each
selection. The most perfect reproduc-
tion of tone is found in the Edison

Prices

$15to$90
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Eilers Building
Portland, Or.

does not. So long as there are wars
and rumors of wars and so long as a
nation maintains a standing army the
cavalry horse is a necessity. The best
cavalry horses are sired by running
horses.

Grim Reaper Calls.
"Of the deaths reported among those

who were campers In 1911 are J. C
Fowle, Shaniko; BenJ. Windsor, Salem,
and Mrs. Zerlla P. Tozier, Portland.
Mr. Fowle was Mayor of Shaniko and
president of the bank there. He came
in his a.uto from his home to attend the
fair, and as he was leaving for home

v... v o oAmn eround head
quarters and told Mrs. Z. P. Tozier that
he would return m ish. au uu
a reservation. Just at this moment up
came Benjamin Windsor and said to a
Mrs. Tozier:

"I have never missed a State Fair.
Tell your son good-by- e for me and that
I will be on hand In 1912."
- Mrs. Tozier said to both. "I trust that
all of us will be here and that a good
Lord will give us better weather than
this year.

t Vi o ccvpn months the three
had passed from this life. Mr. Fowle.
while standing in nis dms
shot by D. A. Moweu. ne wm
. - Tt.. rQii whorA he died that night.
October 25. 1911- - Benjamin Windsor,
who had never missea a otaie i

.nM nrinr th fair,. from whichlW.U v. - 1. -
he did not recover, although the imme
diate cause of his deatn was an u.u.n-tion- al

cold contracted while feeding his
stock In January at his 1400-acr- e farm
on the .Willamette River. Mrs. Z. P.
Tozier, who had missed only one State
Fair since it has been held in Balem,
exposed herself during the severe
weather of the last fair, in order that
the campers might be made more com-

fortable during the heavy rain. Janu-
ary 15 she received a paralytic stroke,
and a few daya later was rendered help-

less by a second stroke, and on March
31. 1912, died from the third.

"The only birth reported to date in
any of the families camped last year Is
intbat of Guy Young, of Salem.

"John Minto, the first secretary of
the Oregon State Board of Agriculture,
has ever been a visitor to the camp
grounds, but of late years chose to not
run the risk of taking cold In case of
bad weather.

"J. M. Brown, a pioneer of 1846, and a
resident of Silverton, came over last
year to attend the 50th annual fair
and to tell of the first meeting at Ore-
gon City.

"Mrs. George Hoeye, of Oregon City,
has missed but one fair since the same
has been held in Salem, and will be In
camp this year.

"On Thursday night, September 5,

will occur the annual meeting of camn- -
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SOAP

No other keeps the skin and scalp
so. clean and clear, so sweet and
healthy. Used with Cuticura Oint-

ment, it soothes irritations which
often prevent sleep and if neglected
become chronic disfigurements.
Millions of mothers use these pure,
sweet and gentle emollients for
every purpose of the toilet, bath
and nursery.
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most liberal offer. Write us today for one
of these superb entertainers and instructors
or call tomorrow and have one sent home.

Prices$15to$90
HOME OF THE

CHICKERING PIANO

ers when the roll of the dead of the
past year will be called. The meeting
may be held on the site of the old Amos
Wilklns camp. Last year's meeting
was not held, owing to the severe
weather."

Blacksmiths Meet at Albany.
atbavv rr Ane 17 rSnecIal.l

Tho vntinnfil holidav of the Black- -

smlths' Association was observed at
Albany today by about 50 or tne ure-go- n

branch of the association from
soiom and Portland. The meeting wao
more in the nature of a picnic, how
ever. Several important matters were
under consideration, of which the or-- a.

RtatA association was
leading Issue and a state convention

will be called later In tne season at
Portland for this purpose. Several of
the vlsltlne delegates were accom
panied by their wives.

Marriage Ends Prosecution.
Dean Davis, a lathing contractor, es-

caped prosecution in the Municipal
Court yesterday by agreeing to marry
Bernice G. Foreman, aged 17, whose
parents had caused his arrest and ex-

tradition from St. Anthony Falls,
Idaho, on a statutory charge. The cer-
emony was performed by Circuit Judge
McGinn In the presence of Mr. and Mrs.

Estate of okegox wdRs-

XTNION. SAYS ABSTRACTER

secretary of Oram Association

Title) Men. Says Faulty Deeds Ar

Too Numerous These Daya.

i "Thousands of dollars are wasted
" 'straightening out title, t. property

that nav neeu
tent and poor
laid VV oauuw". -

Oregon Association of Title men y

erday, --ana
tcon Association v.p . . nv mannot to .
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Fhe Commercial Club.

tlyalr'Ziou In tnis .r,ie'i
Ar "Trouble !
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Does Away Entirely With
Dentistry at Half Price

Is
(Until further notice.)

While our charges for Alveolar work
are the. same as the standard price of
high - class bridgework. in such cases
where it is possible to have bridgework
and the patient it for any rea-
son, we will put in for hfm the very
best and classiest bridgework,
plate etc. possible to be made, at
exactly one-ha- lf the price charged by
dentists whose work will compare
favorably with ours. "And there is a
reason."

(Terms for this work will be cash.)
Alveolar Teeth Where Bridgework Is

ImpoHSible.
If only your front teeth are left, say

three or four or more, we can replace
all of those that have been lost on both
sides clear back with perfect Alveolar
teeth, whilst bridgework would be im-
possible even if you had eight or ten
front teeth to tie to. If you have only
two back teeth on each side, say molars,
we can supply all the front teeth that
are missing with beautiful, serviceable,
lifelike Alveolar teeth. This could not

ITnome

You pay no money
when you order one
of the latest Edison
machines.

Try it free of
charge in your own
home in country or
in town; then if you
like it, make little
weekly remittances
or as best suits your
convenience.

Tell any agent of
any Express Com-

pany to have sent
to your home, with-
out charge, one of
these latest ma-

chines, with lots of
latest records or

General Talking Ma-
chine Merchants

All Makes

W. A. Foreman, parents of the bride.
City Detective Swennes, who yesterday

in Portland from Idaho with
Davis in charge, was also present.
Davis and his new father-in-la- w made

n Kt.iMLfin , H u i i 1 1 .11 n r.immirilA T n A

county for the expense of bringing
Davis back to stand trial. When the
case was called yesterday morning in
Municipal Court Deputy District At-
torney Hennessy announced that all
parties concerned were desirous that
the marriage take place and Judge

.. 1 ttl. cnlllH,n ff thfl
difficulty.

Fisherman Pays $50 Fine.
NEWPORT. Or.. Aug. 17. F. Hunt-suck- er

was arrested last night at
Yaqulna by Deputy Game Warden
Gatens for fishing without a license.
It appears that Huntsucker was using
the license and fishing gear of another
party for whom he said he was fishing.
Checks cashed at the bank showed that
he was disposing of the fish in his own
name. When arraigned in Justice
Berry's court he plead guilty, and was
fined $50 and costs.

Agricultural and rural life in Ireland has
been much improved by the leKislatlnn en-

abling tenants to borrow money on govern-
ment credit for the purchaae of farma. Tho
installments on the loans are spread over
30 or AO yeara.

. .U'.'.iiW&s.TuhUcfa-.

TO WASTE?
ix
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If you are careless
in regard to title
matters, the money
which should be used
to educate your chil-
dren may be spent
In MHiratUin Vnil
can't afford to risk
It. Guard against
possible future com-
plications by the use

es- -

:,., Investigate. Call for
or DOOKiet. ATITLE

TKI ST
at COM PAX V,

4th aad Oak Jv .J''
un- rf'r Title

mifl -
Company,jUoyO Portland.

lit?- s Send your
free booklet.

Name .

Iress t

Plates and Bridgework
possibly be done by the route.
And where bridgework is possible there

no comparison oetwefsn tne iu.very large percentage of our work Is
taking out bridgework put in by sup-
posedly high-cla- ss dentists, and replac-
ing it with the beautiful and artistic
Alveolar teeth. And, unlike bridgework
in another resnect, it Is practically pain-
less. No boring or cutting Into the
gums, nothing to be dreaded. Now.
then, prices being equal, which would
you choose?

Coring Pyorrhea (loose a dis-
ease given up by most dentists as in- -
curaoie, in anuiiitM v.. pi'
We cure it absolutely. It's a boastful
statement to make, but we can do any-
thing that is possible in dentistry and
what we do is always of the very high-
est class. Our booklets. Alveolar Den-tistr- v.

are free. Write for one if you
cannot call. We have samples of our
work to show at all times.
ALVEOLAR DEXTAL CO, DENTISTS,

., , 1. 1 . n lit .) n-- initio. 3.1 s.
Seattle-Hal- ght Bldg., 2d and Pine.

Open Sundays, 10 to I.
Terms to Reliable People,

TEAR OFF AND MAIL COUPON Add

TODAY

Dentistry
desires

crowns,

arrived

bridge

teeth),


